All Provider Meeting
September 27, 2017   1:00pm – 3:30pm
4600 Emperor Boulevard, Durham, NC 27703
Rooms 104-105

AGENDA

Welcome and Introductions

Alliance Provider Advisory Council (APAC) Updates

Alliance Updates
- MCO Update (Rob Robinson)
- Legislative Updates (Sara Wilson)
- ADVP Update (Jeff Payne)
- Disaster Response (Vaughn Crawford)
- Changes in Provider Monitoring (Amy Johndro)
- Recovery University Training Portal (Brandon Alexander)
- Population Health Rounding (Kate Peterson)
- Supported Living Update (Walter Linney)
- TCL1 Updates (Larry Swabe)
- FY18 Performance Measures and Data Validation (Damali Alston)

Meeting presentation will be posted on the Alliance website by the end of the week
at www.alliancebhc.org/providers/provider-resources/all-provider-meetings/

Next meeting: Wednesday, December 20, 2017